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Forever that that standard sheet!
Where breathes the foe but falls before ma

With Freedom's soli beneath oar feet,
And Freedom'sbanner streaming o'er us

OUR PbATFORR

Tkpß UNION-THE CONSIITUTION-Ale
THE ENFORCEMENT OF nth LAW.

HARRISBURG,. PA

Saturday Afternoon, August 8, 1861.

Tug Swam= we printed a few days since,
showing theforce and number of men Pennsyl-
vania haa already contributed to sustain the
federal authority, must not be considered as all
she has done or can do for the accomplish-

ment of the same purpose. That statement
Only exhibited her force in the field,
where hard blows are given and received,
and where men are expected to die in
the service of their country. The aid which
she has given the country in another direction
and in a different qualification, presents a spec-
tacle equally as imposing and as glorious. Her
voice and vigor in the council of the nation are
now potential. While the young and gallant
and all sagacious McClellan is reducing our im-
mense armiesto order and discipline, prepara-
tory to crowning our banners with victory, a
hundred other gallant Pennsylvanians are scat-
tered through the department under his com-
mand, each in turns giving activity and obe-
dience to his orders, or adding to his plans the
details and discipline of their own military ar-
dorand devotion. Thewar cryof Pennsylvania
to her loyal sister states is neither imperative or
commanding. Sher summons the humblest of
them to join her in the fight as her equal—and
is as ready to recognize and applaud the efforts
of gallant little Jerseyas she iswilling to enter
the lists with themighty Empire state of the
Union, and contest with her ingenerousrivalry
for the,meed of praise and thecrown of glory
to be bestowed for devotion to the Union. AU
hail, then, to the giant efforts and countless
numbers of those who have gone forth from
Pennsylvania to do battle for the Union! All
honor too to the wisdom of her statesmen, who
are directing the movements that are to crush
this rebellion! The state that exceeds Penn-
sylvania in devotion to the Union must first
destroy her boundaries and exterminate her
people !

TIfERB ARM CERTAIN 3SEN in this city, ex-rand
bosses, sub-contractors, lobby-men, bloated
hangers-on to theold and corrupt Canal Com-
missioners, all of whom have been more or less.
engaged in robbing the state of Pennsylvania,
who have lately become dreadfully indignant
atthe course of the Tzutaemer, because it does
not hesitate to denounce the oldorganization of
the Democratic party as the sewer inwhich was
originated the fraud and corruption which
induced and impelled the hot-heads of the south
to their present treason. It is a matter of very
little consequence to us, in what estimation
these treasury vampires may hold us, as we
despise their opinions, implied orexpressed, and
shall always esteem it as our especial duty, as a
faithful journalist, to keep a strict watchover
theirmovements and proceedings. Arty one of
these.old party-hacks would sell theircountry
for thefilthy lucre in whose pursuit they have
already depraved their natures and their names
—and we will be much mistaken if some of
these hoary-headed old political tricksters and
secret traitors are not arrested on well sustained
charges of treason long before this struggle is
endetdo These men may consider themselves
safe within the ring of theKnights of the Gol-
den Circle, but there is a vigilance on their
tracks that will some day expose their guilty
souls to the anger and punishment of a just
retribution. We repeat, so far as we are con-
cerned, wedespise their colloquial denunciations
and attacks, butgive themfair warning tocover
up their tracks• while visiting southern cities,
or they may return to a culprit's cell and a
traitor's doom.

LET THE PEOPLE BE OP GOOD MYER. There is
nocausefor despondency—much less for despair.mit, disaster which came so suddenly uponus is
not sooverwhelming as we had at first feared.
If we lost a battle, the honor of our arms isuntarnished. If our troops succumbed to a
panto, those of our enemies betrayed a like in-
firmity. If.wpwere compelled tubeat aretreat,
it was only after we had given abundant evi-
dence.of oursuperior prowess. If we staggered
under the shak of an unexpected blow, we did
not fall. - . • ; -

We have now seen the worst. We have
passed the dangerous ,point. We nowbegin to
tread solidground. Henceforth there will be no
halting and no stumbling on the way. Our
course must be onward and upward. There
must be no more causelem panics—no more
stempedekeho more doubtful expeditions. 7he

ltof the 21st will have taught us caution,
an 0 wisdom which experience can alone be-
get. We shall nowknow better how to grapple
with the great issue before us—knowbetter how
to meet and crush the great conspiracy.

The clouds hang heavy, but they are break-
ing. Their edge reveals a silver lining. The
sun laughs outfrom beneath their angry brows.
The skies are brightening. Couragel true pa-
triots I The storm will pass over soon.

We shall come out of our present afflictions
unscathed. We shall throttle the monster of
secession. We shall compel treason tolay downita arno. We shall, conquer a peace that shallendurefor centuries. We shall bequeath ourchildren a country peaceful and undividedWeshall proveourselves equal to the work of pre-
serving from ruin the noble fabric reared by
Waiebinitton.

rgiz

MONEY MERCIIANTS AND HONEY
CORMORANTS.

One of the evils most to be dreaded by a long

and strong struggle with this rebellion, is tho

fear of having our indebtedness confined to a

few money brokers—to a class of money cormo_

rants, who amass great fortunes by speculating

on the necessities of a nation, and then in turn

assume to dicptate olicies to governments, or

decide how long governments themselves shall

exist. This is the case in Europe, where the

money of great capitalists has more to do with
the direction ofgovernments, than the minds
and energies of the people themselves. It is
this influence thatmaintains an aristocracy in
England, where, were it not for the immense

debtwhich weighs down the government, a
different system would long since have prevail-
ed, and a new order of rulers administered the
affairs of thegovernment.* And the same may
be said ofall the governments ofEurope. The
capitalists rule while crowned heads wear the
glittering insignasof power. The Itothschilds
were always more powerful than the Bourbons,
the Guelphs, or theNapoleons, simply because
they had money to disburse, and without
whose aid war could not be made, and by

whose consent only could peace be produced.
By embarrassing nations with deLA, they pos-
sessed themselves of its energies'heldits labor
in check by exorbitant interests and now rule
with a stern hand the kings and princes of
Europe, who in turn oppress the subjects, and
force from them themeans of satisfying the de-
mands of their inexorable and Unrelenting
creditors.

The 'impertinent interference and effort at
dictation on the part of certain money brokers
and speculators in New York with the federal
government, is a warning which the people and
the government itself should not allow to pass
unnoticed or =reviewed. If these million-
aires and spedillators presume to control the
movements and shape the course of the gov-
ernment, because they have advanced money
to its credit, it were better thatthe government

were destroyed, that thestruggle was ended, and-
rebellion recognized; by which an aristocracy of
slavery, would rule, than that we should sur-
render ourselves to the rule of money=to the
dictationof anaristocracy of dollars and niekles,
which after all is themost despicable,pompous,
arrogant and brainless ofall the aristocracies that
degnided ever mankind with theirassumptions
and insulted God with theirpretentions of supe-
riority. No single partyorset ofmen are.asked
either to defend the unity of these states or
support those who are acting as their defenders.
There is wealth sufficient in the loyal states, to
sustain the administration,without placing the
government in the hands of speculators, and
the sooner we are rid of this class of creditors,
the better for the safety, the dignity and the
purity of government.

We all have an equal interest in the success
of theefforts to suppress this rebellion. That
interest is not to be shown by dictation. What
the administration wants is support. Such sup-
port as is given by the soldier in the field and
the statesman inthe Cabinet. Such support as
is given, also, by a cheerful approval of its
honesteffortstovindicate the law,as can be given
by every good citizen in any sphere of society.
It is our duty ,to yield this cheerfally7rbut it
does not followed that_ those:who .ha.ve mnr&
money invested inthe struggle than others, are
to assume the charge of and dictation to the
government in every ,particular. If it does;
Congress shouldat once call on the people to
relieve the government from stitch .a hopeless,
insulting and disgraceful burden.. The people
have the means, and if appealed to, will re-
spond in such contributions as.come within
those means. They are willing to pledge their
fortune with thatr lives and honors, and how-.
ever small that'fortunemaybe, better that we
should accept its humble aid than give ourselves
up to a mere money aristocracy and dictation
more contemptible and still more.fearful than
rebellion itself. Let JIBhave a popular loan
that we may raise just money sufficient to rid
ourselves of the sharks who havefastened their
teeth on the vitals of the government. Let us
haveapopular loan such asevery man cantake a
share—such as will keep the treasury from the
control of brokers. Let it be a Joan, inwhich

th. 3 will and the hearts as well as :the. money
and the confidence of, the people can be in-
vested.

Tun AMERICAN CONGRESS has set the world an'
example, which we hope therVill persevere in,
until the rule is applied. to every man in theservice of the government: This good eitimple
is contained in• the order making- it finable
for any liquor vender in Washington city, to.
supply his,:poison: tnsoldiers; ,All good. men
willrejoice at this sign of high-toned purity
andreal patriotism as evinced by theAmerican
Congress, and if the example only finds emula-
torsamong those whose duty itwill be-to en-
force the order,- we willsoon have the spectacle
of a sober army. Whatmore.noble or magni
&eat sight could bepfesented, than an army
of men, numbering- hundreds of thousands,
associated and bdund together in a deiotiorao
their country, their minds and hearts clear and,strong, their breath aniafitted withArhOiY,
their'handsimpalsied by strychnine, and theirstepa-unfaltered by the drugs of intoxication.We thankthe American Congress for, striking
the intoxicating glassfrom thelips of the young,
men who have entered the army to defend theauthorityand~,pylto, the laws ,of the lin&That one acttwill give , our cause a merit in the.estimation of the good men and women of the,
world that it. neverbefore possessed.,,lt inanrestheblestng,of heaven for our banners, and theapproval ofQori for thesuccess of ourstruggles !

C°I4II3)PCM .'c'iP.APPIS4'FSis every thing Inbattfe: TiLe*AT9FOF,IYA .t*.1t9.44led, may ace arfiA 9449P, at, ap.
proach of a foe- With an 9tepleßfcowardicebefore his eyes in thepers= of his superior, the.Soldier loses all stomach The same
Eoldier, under a leader in whom he trusts ue-oornes the incarnation of zeal -and courage.

TEN WAIL Loan of the Strite of Maine was alltaken at, a mfine jtionlilr ti's°l'a premiumoOPPpei dent: There Is no doubt of the confalaNe
1

of fhoPoßP,;° c that 8!a, i?/ ~..pveymp3Foof t3l! INti 1c"*.800) LiL':,S -.."; ". • ' '
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TEE DEGREES OF TR.EASON.
Treason, like all other crimes, has its degrees

and grades. It has its open actors, itsaccessor-
ies before and after the fact of its perpetration,
and its accomplices, who are ever ready to per-
form the meaner details of its work, such as
assailing its victims with slander, detraction
and moral injury, before the life-blood is let
from his veins by the hand that urges the cold
steel to that victim's heart. Nor is it those
who hold the dagger to Ihe throats of men,
that do the most mischief. Brave men can en-

counter and contend with suchas these. Strong
men, in the faith of a holy cause, can struggle
with and conquer the enemy who meets them
in open fair fight—but the secret foe, whose
path through society is marked by the filthy
slime of his nature, and who crawls and strikes
and prays and imprecates his God and hiscoun-
try with the same hand and thesame breath, is
the foe of all others who is most to be dreaded.
With these men the glorious causeof theAmer-
ican Union is now surrounded. They swarm In

high and low places—live in ease while others
arebattling in sweatand gorefor their country—-
and are never so well satisfied as when disaster
overtakes the march of our army, or defeat ar-
rests its progress. They are the bloodhounds
of politics, who have hunted down to social
ruin sad political death many an honest man
in Pennsylvania, simply becausehestoodin their
path to plunder, and refused to endorse their
frauds and falsehoods. In this hour they are
neither neutral or loyal—in- Mk-- or fearless hi
any position they assume or deed they perpe-
trate. All they do is done in secret, by insinu-
ation andfalsehood. They hate the gepins of
our government because it is calculated to -de-
tect crime- end powerful to punish criminals.
They oppose the spirit of the Constitution
which endorses theright of majorities to rule,
illustrating this opposition by their refusal to
recognize any administration of this govern
ment except that which dispenses its patronage
to the creatures of their political creed and
complexion.

This is the degree of treason that is doing the
mischief to the American Union. It is not
those who are arrayed in arms against the gov-
ernment, who are doing that government the
most damage. These, in turn, can and will be
conquered, but beforeive dare hope to crushout
rebellion in the south, we must first arrest and
annihilate its syMpathisers in the north. It is
from this sympathy, daily contributed in the
manner and mode which the circumstances,
surrounding the secret traitor afford, that the
rebellion is invigorated and encouraged. Bum-
ble and humiliate the men in our midst who
are equally guilty with thosein therebel states,
and we give the world assurance that we are in
concert with those in arms against the govern-
ment. Arrest the men in the loyal states who
are constantly avowing their treason—do this
promptly, sternly and fearlessly, and there will
be no mistaking, on the part of the open trai-
tors, the resolve of the federal authority to
maintain its power and ,prestige, or go down
with thetridon to utter ruin !

hrrErsaossna . from the "'American minister,
Charles F. Adams, at the Court of Bt. James,,
indicates that the English government will do,
nothing toviolate the neutrality policy already
adopted, but it is intimated thittoparae of her.
trtLjesty's advisers expect that public affairs kw
this country will soon take such a turn as td'
render a recognition of the southern confedera-
cy practicable. It is certain the London gimes

entertains this view, and that if a favorable op-
portunity offered it would advocate the recog-
nition. Before such anopportunity ispresented,
however, the progress of the war and the grow-
ing determination of the north will indicate
the impossibility of the triumph of rebellion,
and our trans-Atlantic friends Will hesitate to
take any steps at variance with -what should be
the sentiment of the world.

How A SENSIBLE MAN, whose trade is not
politics; how any one engaged in agriculture,
manufactures, or in any of the reacefrd pur-
suits of life can, for amoment, toleratethe idea
of secession, passes our comprehension. If se=
cession was an untried theory, there might be
some excuse for its advocates. If any one good
thing cou!d be urged in its favor ;.if any one
of the many arguments against it could bean-
swered ; then its votaries would have some lit-
tle excuse for their criminal infatuation. But
.it is not a theory. It is a horrible fact. It is
now in operation, and any one not willinglyblind can behold its ruinous results. —'_

, ThirAPPOIMPHEINT OP THOMAS A. &MT' asAs-Sistant Secretary of War, has given general
satisfaction, and is received by the, press in the
loyal stales as armither evidence of the vigorwith which the businessof theWar Department
is to be conducted. Among all the respectable
and distinguished men,mentioned for the same
position, there were few who equalled Mr. Scottin the qualities , necessary to discharge the du-ties of such an important ylace.

Te® FEDERAL TROOPS in Western Virginia are
occasionally compelled to eat paste instead .ofbread. This is owing to the Carelessnepa of qua
Corarnisaary, who nglicts tp =play liis depajinentwith bread, and then issues flour to, thetroops, who, having no means of baking bread
or biscuits, are forced to mix their flour with
water and eat paste or staff . Excellent careand attention for men who arefightingthe bata.ties Of the Union. .

Tux Niw YOH/C Hamra), once the fulsome
•adulator and apologist of PresidentBuchanan,now describes hisasbeing,whem id theExecutirre&air, "the weak and deluded MrBuchanan."One of the worst delusions,of the poorold man,was his attachment toBennet and the Herald.

' Concuss has thus far appropriated $24,000,-.000..f0r war purposes, and. atithorized the'Presiclut to call out one-million of men. It is be-lieved that at present .he .accept Italf amillion. Congress will probably( adjourn onMonday next.

Tms army nominations are undergoingsharp inspection by the Senate Military Com-Cmittee, and it is evident that %number will not`beconfirmed.

Tarn meow' and Ohio'emit months' volun-4t— have all, or nearly ell; retuned homertO,be &beaded. This leavepaiyon poWeclon.
I=
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HALF-TAST FOUR O'CLOCK.'

FROM FORTRESS MONR9Fi.
Success of the Expedition to the

Pocomoke River,

PARTIES OF REBELS DISPERSBD

Two Rebel Schooners Burned and
one Captured.

MUST OF A GERMAN 8/1.

Fountiss lioNuoi, Aug. 2,
viaBaltimore Aug. 3

Information has been received from Lieut.
Crosby's expedition to theeastern shores of Vir-
ginia, which left Old Point three days ago.
The Pocomoke and two small rivers were ex-
plored for a number of miles. Several parties
of armed rebels were dispersed. One schooner
Was blirned and another has been brought on
se-a prize. One of the steamers belonging to
the expedition is reported ashore at the Cherry
Stone, and it was feared it would be captured.

An educated German private, belonging to
theNew York regiment, was arrested yester-
diy for correspondence with the enemy. A
setter to General Lee was found on his person.
Ambition" fx43crwegient. ig
been his Onncapal motive.-1111151MLASAM
ed no revelations of importance concerning the
fortress.

[BEcOND DISPATCH.]
BAMIXORZ, August 8

Our Fortress Monroe correspondent is partly
4n error as to the result of the expedition to
'Pocomoke River. The steamer that brought up
General Butler this morning passed one of the
steamers, and Lieut. Crosby reported to the Ge-
neral that he had burnt two vessels and cap-
tured a third. The steamers attached to the
expedition are all safe.

FROM ALEXANDRIA

EXECUTION FOR MURDER•

Bally of a Rebel Lieutenant's Rouse.
ler

A S LDIER SHOT.

ArammiumA, Aug. 2
The execution of private Wm. Murray, of

Company F, Second New Hampshire regiment,
for Um murder of Mary Butler, on Saturday
last, took place at 4 o'clock this afternoon. In
order that his fate might be a warning to all
evil disposed soldiers, the scaffold was erected
upon the walls of Fort F.l worth, affording an
unobstructed view to all.

The regiments encamped in the vicinity of
Alexandria were present, and notwithstanding
20,000 persons witnessed the execution, every.
thing passed off without unnecessary excite-
ment. The culprit ascended the scaffold with
asteady gait. Re made no allusion to hisguilt,
but called on his friendi to sustain his family
in this thar hour of trial.

The private residence of Samuel Johnson, a
lieutenant in the rebel army, located the other
side of Hunting creek, was burned yesterday
afternoon.

Private Keith, of Company E. Seventeenth
New York Regiment, stationed in Fort Ells-
worth, was shot dead on Wednesday evening
by Captain Stone of the same regiment. _lie
,ritada Aebotia, and wutuntted an assault and
battery on the captain.

From Gen. Banks' Column.
SPIES ARRESTED.

THE MARYLAND LEGISLATURE
I=r3=2l

SANDY Hooz, August 8
It is well known that numeroussecessionists

Visit the camps daily, disguised as vendors of
garden produce, fruits, and pies. Two of them
were arrested, butdismissed for want of direct
proofs. Since their discharge additional prouf
has been adduced, and an intent partially dis-
closed to poison the troops.
It has been proposed by experienced officers

to set aptrt a space as a market, confining the
visits ofsuch persons to that particular spot.

Reports received from Frederick indicatethat
although thesecessionists in theLegislature say
they will not pass a secession ordinance, they
intend toso in secret session at some other place
than their present place of meeting.

WRECK OF A PRIVATEER SUPPOSED TO
BE THE JEFF. DAVIS.

Boarox, August 8.
The following is an extractfrom a letter dated

July 26th aboard the United States sloop of
war Savannah, off I ape Hatteras :

"We made a sail to windward. It was blow-
ing a gale and the sea was running high. Wegave chase for three or four hours, when, ap•parently to avoid being captured, she ran over
the shoals and went high and dry on the beach.
The sea running sohigh made &complete breach
over. She was a full rigged brig of about 200
tons, Her conduct was most singular through-
put:4e chase. She was out of gun range orobi might have got a ten inch shell into her.She showed no colors, which is still more
strange. We attemptedto get near enough toascertain her true character, but a dangerousbarkept us away. The country around. is un-inhabitable. The sand bank is 16milts northof Cape Hatteras, and so rough that it is im-possible to land. ' We think she may be theprivateer "Jeff. Davis," or some vessel captur-
edby har; making for some inlet on the coastNbrthCarolina.

tINION• MEN DRIVEN FROM ARRA'NUSAND =KA&
SPRINGFIELD. Mo.. August 2.Hundreds of people arscorning into this Statealmost daily, who have been drivenout of Texasand Arhansas by the rebels. They representthat If the United ,States Government wouldSend a forceAnd arms to the people, more thanone-halt in both States would fight for theUnion.

. The strength of the Missouri rebels south ofus is stated to be about 7,000, including 2,500'Arkansas troops: There are nearly 800 slavesdoing niilittuy duty in one of Ben Mceulloch'iregiments:
-

EXPEDITION TO
BASTMORE, Aug. 2.The steamboatfrom Old Point brought noletter from Fortress Monroe, and nonews couldbe gleaned from her passengers.

The steamer WiltonSmall, from the Pocomokeriver, reports that the three gunboats sentfromFortress Monroe were anchored off the mouthof the river yesterday. They had been sixmiles up the river,and communicated withthe people, informing them that they werethere for the purpose ofpreventing contrabandgoods from being sent to the eastern shore ofVirginia. They also landed at Shelltown,Maryland, and found that the report Of a bat ;terTboxingbeen erectedthan was Ailse.

OPERATIONS OF PRIVAEFiS.
Nr.w YORK,

TE
August 8.

The bug L. C.,Viratts arrived from Peramtn
this morning, having successfully run apima
of pirates. She reports that when off Benxim
on the 26th she was informed by the sctioon
John Elliot that that vessel had been chased
a privateer brig.

The brig L. C. Watts was chased by a ba;

on the 26th ult., again by a brig on,the
and a third time by a schooner on the 281
but she outsailed them. She brought as
sengers Capt. Gibble, and the crew of the bt
Caroline, of Boston, which struck a sunk}
rock off Capt. St. Rogue on June 2nd and
condemned at Rio Grande. Tlie Caroline
insured in Boston.

The Vermont regiment will leave for hos
via New Haven on Sunday. At Newport Ne
a Captain Bernard shot a private belonging
his company and was obliged to leave
camp.

APPROPRIATIONS BY CONGRESS.
WASHINGTON, August 8

The appropriations thus far made by Con:
amount to about $240,000,000. The &sere
of War has askedfor $20,000,000 more, on
count of the volunteers now being m
into service. The bill for that purpose
probably be passed to-morrow.

AUTHORITY TO CALL A MILLION OF ME
INTO THE FIELD.

, August 8
It appears, by an eiamination of the two

volunteer bills, one being supplemental to the
other, that the President has the power to call
one millionof men into the field, although that
irgiree tlefreetfirffirriSultk - - •

•

than 600,000 will be accepted.

Inarritb
Oa Tuesday evening July 80tb, by the Rev. 1). W.

Moore, et the reidenee of the bride's uncle, Ramer
Pierson, Ere,., Dr Jcwzra H. CEANDLII, to Idis SALIM B.
Ptna, all of Centreville, New Outtleootiniy, Delaware.

Mitt.
In this city, roJ Thursisy evening, Month J1P7113.110X

Osixre, in the 22d year of Ms size.
A virtuous and an exemplary man, OW last when

hope seemed to b.ttalm welcome to the Weldon of life,
needs noepitaph or pitted eulogy. Those who knew
him, will preserve the memoryofbit virtues in their own
hearts, if they had any respect .for him when
while those who loved him beat will Imitate the example
of a blameless and irreproachable career, that wasso
ptuteeibly purthed Until distil ended its rect.'. 1'FOW Wtll
deny that the dtheasted was of a remarkable dl +position
and character. He mingled with the world, and yet ab-
stained from its vices. andvanities. Be had lilt friend-
&We and his lore, 'blob he cherished with the Intensity
ofa glowing aniJr,aud yet his Intercourse' with society
were noiseless and unobtrusive to a degrearthat stride
him seem insulated to all save those whet ut*Cittlerd
genial nature, and could appreciate the aincerity,and ten-
puleeof his feelings •

It la not necessary to refer to the lethality- andreally
Chriattan tendencies of the deceo sad while‘he was living.
Heassumed no virtue merely for llh adommeats, but
practiced in deedand word, the attributes andeentlinente
essential to Ctuistian perfection and correctness,
I ergo was his bounty, and his soul sincere,

Heaven did a recimpenee as largely sesuir-
Bo gave tellisary all he hid)

lie gainedfrom Heaven,Owls all he asked) afriend.
• • •

The funeral wiil take plum from th) residence of i 11
faller, walnut street below Fourtb. to-morrow Iflunday)
afternoon. at 2 o,oloeir, which hisrelatives find' Meads
are invited toattend withoutfurUtter notoe.

New 2thverthanunts

FREIGHT REDUCED

Howardkilo
EXPRESS CO.'S

81101IT & QUICK SOUTH
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.
1,11 f:

Goods Ordered lit"lthe
Morning Returp,ed,,,3the same

Leave New York ,at .11. P. :K., by the Past
Through Express Train,:arriving:in Harriskurg
at 8 A. H.

WITHOUT- Ming • 'or ttis.
IMILIMER

Order Goods marked
• 'stilt koPE
General Office, 74 Broadway, New•i:ork.)Branch " 412 "

For further informationenquire of
G.EO. BEBONER, Agent.

Ilartannsuan, August 2, 1881.-dtf.j.,

PROCLAILTIOICL.:•

WHERSASi -the
. Honorable JOHNPitt RON, Presidentof the Courtof Common Pleasin the Twelfth Jadlotal District, coattail:gm! theemenntiesof Lebanon and insuptun, andthe.son. t.ai 0. Elmerutand Elon. /flux Nnoniv, Associate Judgewin Dauphincomity, having issue& tneir precept, bearing dim thefourth day of June.,lBol, to-.me diremeeiter boldinga Court of Oyor and Terminer and General JailDeliveryand Quarter Sessions of the Newest darriaburg, Ibr thecounty of Dauphin, and tocommerce- -sag On Mon-DAY OF anotrax awn, being the 28TH naYor Arum 1861,and to continue twoweeks., -

Notice is theretbre hereby given to the Coroner, ins:flees of the Peace, AlderfiailhaldutdiCginitablesof the saidcounty of Dauphin,tiridetherbsUitan Ind there in theirproper persons, atlo o'clockin the forenooniorsaid;daygwith their records, inquisitions, examinations, and.theitown remembrances, to no those things which to their°Woo appertahm to.be done, and those who are boundin recOgn(sinnale tap tementeagainst the prisoners thatare or shall be-inThe p Jab of Dauphin county, be thenand there toprateMtemgainat thent as sball!bejutt.Given under, my band, at Harrisburg, the 81st day ofJuly, in the= yearof, our Lord, 1861, and inthe eighty-third year of the independenCept the UnitedStates.
- • tD. ethiS, OharaSinsurr's OM% • :

ftarriPbory..tdir81. 1881.au 1-dawtd -

NOTICE.
. .THE UNDERSIGNED• hat, openecl—bieLIIMHBE orineg,conter of Third strberry alley, near Herr

,
ROW.Di- Lumber of all kinds and qualities t/I,k-

-41p711a1f..
Sheundereigned will Jell, Horse% Mali& indlatoamkrwior sash,

MEE
Aiscaurses and Osnimmsgracribilmimenlimhmall - *A. 111:111114.11;

Miscellaneous
.

---,AraO(.7T T F.NT.:A.CS .J111,7E-- IIlirrisburg, Au.,:sf 1, 1661
PROPOSALS

NILE 1W RECEIVED AN THIS ii,FTI,EAnti' 12 o'clock m.. on WEDNESDAY, the';`vast , for furnishing, for the use of the P,€.6,-,Volunteer Corps of Penns‘lvania, the 1-110;,-;
articles of clothing, deliveraule at the Na:.;Military Store in Harrisburg. free 4.f charges,,:

~,freight, boxing and drayage
2,000 Sky BlueKersey Overcoat;
2,000'

Men
2,000 Sky Blue Kersey palm of I',•..ritaiocas f•,rMounted Men.
2,000 Sky Blue Kersey pairs of .

Infantry.
Ice;

These articles must conform in
with the United States Army sta..
tractors will state in their
when the goods can be dcliyk Iv I a,
speedy delivery will be cousidere i
the contract.

Samples of the articles prop- t , ;„,

nhhed will be required with the I,i
E 11
kijutam • •al-dtd

Books for the 111tita1'
rBT AT BFRG

ooKsion, No. 61 Market
- k?

BARDEkezi
-Rifle and Light Infan' ry Tacics

ciseand manoeuvres of Troops whe
Light Infantry orRiflemen. Pr,

the direction of the War Dcp.o ;

• • .4-Colonel W. J. ILAi.*.;
Vol. LT—Schools of theSoldier and C.

Instructions for Skirmishers.
_

of the.Battalion.
INSTRUCTIONS IN FIELD ATITI::::*

Prepared by a Board of Artillery Cv
Oce vol. Bvo. $2 60.
COL. S. COOPAR, Adjt.-Gen. 12. 6 A

Sir:—The Light Artillery 11.,arl
by Spe&al Orders No. 134, of
Orders No. 116, of 1858, has the •
mit a revised system of L ght Arthle
and Regulations recommenkkd ter tL t,

WM.. H. FRENCH, Bt. Maj. Capt. Fa.,:
lery.

WILLIAM F. BARRY, Captain First Art
HENRY J. HUNT, Bt. Maj. Capt. St,.
tßlery.

CAVALRY TACT!C•2
Published by order of the War

Fitiit Part—School of the nooper t :
toon and of theSquadron Dismounted
Part—of the Platoon and of the
Mounted. Third Part—Evolutions o:
meat.

Three vols. 18mo. $3 75.
WAR DEPARTMENT, WAsßrx TO}'

February 10, hi:
The system of Cavalry Tactics ;id

organisation of Dragoon regiments,
been approved by the President of th 1::.
States, is now published for the gover.:E.r:....:
the said service.

Accordingly, instruttion in th.. same
given after the method pointed out
and all additions to, or departures from 11.
ercises and manoeuvres laid down iu thi3 sy-tee
are positively forbidden.

J. R. POlNSEFP,peretary of \V

M'CLELLAN'S BAYONET' EXERCISE.
Manual of Bayonet Exercises. Prepared

the use of the Army of the United States
GEORGE B. IiFCLELLAN, Capt. First R .

merit Cavalry, U. S. A. Printed by or,11::
the WarDepartment.

'One vol. 12mo. 51.25
RIXDQVARTSRS Of 1:1E

Wwaratirolins, D. C., Dec. 31,
Hon. C. M. CoNRAD, Secretary of 11

Sir :—Herewith I have the honor t • siimf
a system of Bayonet Exercise tran,!ak
French by Captain Geo. B. ::• '--'rig
Engineers, 11. S. Army.
I strongly recommend its being printe !

distribution to theArmy ; and that it
regulation, apart of the "System ()

that."
The inclosed extracts from reports of tl.. IL

Spector General, etc., show the value.
I have the honor to be, sir, with high reET,,,Jyour most obedient servant,

WINFIELD Sti..o LT
Approved. C. M. CONRAD, Secrelary
January 2, 1852.

R. JONES, Adjutant tieneri:
Any of the above works forwarded 1,:,-freee of postage, on the receipt of the p

price. Remittance can be made in gohl
and postage stamps. Address

IGEO, BERGNER, Efarrishur.:

- STEAM WEEKLY
,

BETWUN NEW 106['

AND LIVERPOOL.
UANtANto AND EMBARKING FAS.
Jul IrlselEtt.- at QUEENSTOWN, Orelantl
pool, ,Naw . orK.and rblladelphla Steamship
Inland' diapatablag their fall powered cly ,:e
Reatbablps u follows :

140°_,Wt. 80n4aY I, llgnal 3 : CIT OF BALI
Saimaa" 'Await 10 ; letal4o,aao,l

Augait 1? ; and ovary datarday, at Nooa. rrgo F t N

Elver. ,
RATE OP PA.9IIAGE'MST .04444_ os, statA _s .do to London 100 00 1 do lo 1..c 1.111;Steer! 8.44.13114.0 root tor .....

Patestigori farwudan tO ?arta, Havre ii 111. Jku!MOO, Iloutrdam, Antwe,p, ac at rolu,a
%Urea

garPorsoriawishidg to bring out thew Irieed= (au '-

itioketa bore at dm following rates, to \

11.1Terpcoat or Roneostown; lot Cobta,
Y7O, I tlg

lSteiragtifronrLlverpodi 00 frum .
ICU/Mtammo' amulets -bare 3upertOr oczoll'llol.ll
Pmitengers, aad. carry experiancon Sarg roue.
bunt In Wilet-Clkin Irbtt StiCtiOns, and alcc

44/0111"Pr s board.
.152241.

NO. G. DILE. Ai' ,
r.

Or 0. 0. Zimmermlsa.oll," A jid:i w

i 891112THING FOR THE TIMES ',''

Necessity in Every Housel-41.,
atztris & CROSLEY'n

American Cement Glue
The. Strongest Glue In the World

FORCEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, t,L.V.it,
IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE,

MAIN, ALABASTER, HONE,
coRaL, ace. ace. Sc.

The onlyaiticle ofthe kind ever produced
which will withstand Water.

EXTRACTS"Every housekeeper should kir, s iyof Jocri s
wrosley's American Cement G,ue."— •

4.3 Uso cOnNemeet, to hays n e usv"--SEEPRKBS.
siWstysteady ; thlscoaunenei , ,oes eriL4 d.'

hrozesamurr.

14:27 1...0 hviis !nodft, and
or

find it asliewettil ‘) IT h=-s "wma

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
41z7 •liberal Reductions to Wholesale

Dealers. TERldo
OrFor sale by all Druggists acid StorekeeP"

ere generally throughout the country.
JOHNS & CROSLEY,

(Sole Kant tactures,)
78 WLTAL&II STRE T,

t (Corner of Liberty Street,) New XOss
J93—dly

CIDER LI VINEGAR 111
ADE frinn choice and selected Apples,
ow4,1. Irollteoctby no to beibictly pare.

AM. DOCK CO.


